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As the smoke of your bitter, dirty and
henceexpensivederision is still lingering in
the air, and as the insult- it implied for Islam
and its Honourable Prophet Muhammad,
may Peaceand Blessingsof Allah be upon
him, and may Allah the exalted keep him
safe from any derogative intention- shall
remain gnawing at our minds; let us start our
article with the tbllowing English Ballad of a
Soldier:
The dovehastorn her wing ...
So no more songsof love.
We arenot hereto sing . . ..
We arehere.tokill the dove.
First of all, let us try and give You a
concise fragrant account from among his
sealednectar;i.e. from his biography-may
peaceand blessingsof Allah be upon himI

for if we tried to give most- let aloneall- of
it, then we shall need big volumes. yet
before we start, allow me to assureyou that
whatsoeveryou do, we- and by we I meanall
Muslims- will never,even,think of throwing
a shadowof doubt at the miraculouscreation
of Jesus Christ. Nay! But we shall not
approach him but with sincere love and
sound creed that he was a Messengerof
Allah (God) and His Word which He
bestowedon Mary. The One whom you tried
hard to insult- yet to no avail- has taught us
so from what has been revealedto him from
his Lord- Allah, Glorified be Him- throueh
Jibreel (Gabriel).
See how the Almighty (cod) Allah,
Exalted be Him, stated this in His Noble
Qur'an:a
c
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. 171:"1-l\{.'Mt
{O peopleof the Scripture(Christians)!Do
not exceedthe limits in your religion,nor say
of Allah aughtbut the truth. The MessiahIsa
(Jesus),son of Maryam (Mary), was (no
more than) a Messengerof Allah and His
Word, ("Be!- and he was ) which He
bestowedon Mary and a spirit (Ruh) created
by Him; so believe in Allah and His
Messengers.Say not: "f'hree (trinity)!"
Cease!(it is) betterfor you. For Allah is (the
only) One Ilah (God), Glorified is He (Far
Exaltedis He) abovehaving a son. To Him
belongsall that is in the heavensand all that
is in the earth.And Allah is All-Sufficientas
a Disposerof Affairs.) Qur'an,4:171.
Jesushimself was quotedto have said in
the Bible: (( I'm not sent but unto the lost
sheepof the Houseof Israel)).Mathew's,15:
24 lnot (and the like); as some of you who
tend to interpret and hence distort the word
lll

of God accordingto their own desires,must
have added.lAnd he also said: ((And this is
Eternal life, that they may Know You, The
Only True God and Jesuswhom you have
sent.))John 17:3.Thesetwo Biblical verses
show clearly that Jesus ( gll*tr4") was a
Messenger,and not god!
Well! If the question:(Why am I inserting
these two Biblical verses here?- as they .
might seeminappropriate-)is still swimming
at the back of your minds; we shall answeras
such; the first Biblical verse confirms and
consolidate the above mentioned Qur'anic
verse which statedthat JesusChrist (Peace
andBlessingsof Allah be on him), wasjust a
Messengerof Allah (God) to the Childrenof
Israel only; and not to all mankind.
Secondly,the other verse also confirms that
JesusChrist (P.B.U.H.)called his peopleto
worship Allah (God) Alone without setting
any partnersor co-equalsunto Him. So,This
is the same and whole truth in Islam. And
that is: thereis only one God (Whom we call
lv

Allah), the Creator and Sustainer of the
whole universe(Blessedand Exaltedis He).
Not only that, but we were also told that
he- i.e. Jesus-gave the glad tidings of the
advent of Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H.).
Allah saidin His Noble Qur'an:
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{And (remember)when Isa (Jesus)son of
Maryam(Mary) said:"O Childrenof IsraeM
am the Messenger of Allah to You
confirming the Taurat [(Torah) which came]
before ffie, and giving glad tidings of a
Messengerto come after me, whose name
shall be Ahmad.* But when he (Ahmad i.e'
Muhammad&) came to them with clear
proofs, they said: "This is plain magic.")
Q u r'an , 6 16:.

Well! We know that most of you are too
obstinateto believe in the divinenessof the
Noble Qur'an.Not only.that, but we are also
sure that you have indifferently obliterated
the word (Paraclete) which means: [the
praised; and Muhammad (P.B.U.H) in
Arabic meansthe praisedone. i.e. Paraclete
meansMuhammad],from the old version of
the Bible. And you ask me why you would
do this!? Why! The reason is very
conspicuousand it, simply, is to eradicate
any good effect it will make on the righteous
Christians;and hence guide them into the
embraceof Islam.
But, nevertheless,we may refer to some
evidences-i.e. of the coming of Prophet
Muhammad (P.B.U.H.)- in the Old
Testament. Let us read the following
heedfully; Prophet Moses (Peacebe upon
him) was quotedas saying:
{.. I will raise them up a Prophetfrom
amongtheir brethren,like unto thee,andwill
put my words into his mouth; and he shall
speak unto them all that I shall command
VI

him.) (Deuteronomyl8: 17-18).The Bible
refers to the Israelitesas the brethrenof the
(e.g.Gen. 16: 2 & Gen.25: 18).
Ishmaelites
So,the Prophethere is Muhammad.
And if we look closely, we shall teal\ze
that this revelationhas come to pass. The
words of God (the Qur'an)were "put into his
mouth." As the Qur'anitself described:
,'
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{Nor doeshe speak of (his own) desire.It is
53:3-4.
only a Revelationrevealed.)Qur'an,
So no*, and before our (reading) ship
anchoursfor early morning fishing- which
here is to take a glance at the briefed
biography,I beg you to readneutrally so that
you may benefitfrom it (Allah willing).
A Brief Account from the SealedNectar:a His Creationand ProPhethood:
And now let us have a look at the
biography of the best of creatures-of the
man whom you have wrongedmonstrously.
vii

Our first and sound creed is that he is a
humanbeing whosecreationwas naturallike
that of Moses; (like unto thee) [ may peace
and blessingsof Allah be upon them], and
then Allah senthim to all mankind.Allah the
Almighty says:
,
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x(Ahmad) literally means:"One who praises
Allah more than the others"
{ And We havenot sentyou (O Muhammad
@ exceptas a giver of glad tidings and a
warnerto all mankind,but most of men
know not.) Qur'an,24: 28.
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And the Almighty. said: {Say (O
MuhammadW): " Glorified (and Exalted) is
my Lord [(Allah) above all that evil they
(polytheists) associate with Himl! Am I
anything but a man, sent as a Messenger?)
Qur'an,77: 93.
So, as you can see from the above
Qur'anicVerses,he was sent to all mankind.
Not only that, but he was also a mercy given
as a gift to man and the jinn as well; in order
to savethem from Hell Fire and henceguide
them to the Gardensof Delight (Paradise),
and to the Pleasure of Allah through
worshipping One God; i.e. Allah. The
A lmig h t ys a i d : ;
r;-e}-:JH Jtr
uJiJulrli
.107:"Ulr{4*_*,
{And We have sentyou (O Muhammad@)
not but as a mercy for the Alamin (mankind,
jinn andall thatexists))Qur'an,2l: 107.
And Abu Hurairah narrated that the
Messenger(P.B.U.H) said: "I am only a
mercygiven asa gift."
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B:- His Miracles:
Allah the Almighty provided His
Messengers (peace be upon them) with
miracles.In caseof Muhammad@ He gave
him two kinds of miracles: material and
abstract.The latter was the Qur'an,of course,
which He promised to keep safe from any
kind of distortion,and that was exactly what
He-Exaltedbe Him- did. He said:,
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{Verily, We, it is W; ilho have sent down
the Dhikr (i.e. the Qur'an) and surely, We
will guardit (from corruption).)Qur'an,:9.
Yet the materialmiraclesbestowedupon
Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H.) were so
many that we will be obliged to mention a
few of them only. We would betterstartr.vith
the one which seemsto be incredibleyet
true; and that was the miraculous Night

Journey from Makkah to the Farthest
Mosque in Jerusalem, and' the Ascent
through Spheres of Heavens. This was
confirmedby the Almighty Himself when He
said:'.//
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{Glorified (and Exalted) is He (Allah)
[Above all that (evil) they associatewith
Himl Who took His slave (Muhammad &)
for a journey by night form Al- Masiid- alHaram (at Makkah) to Z,l- Masjid- al- Aqsa
(in Jerusalem),the neighbourhoodwhereof
We have blessed, in order that We might
show him (Muhammad@) of Our Ayat
(proofs, evidences lessons, signs, etc.))
Qu r'an 1
, 7 :l .
Now let's seeone of the Muslims scholars'
interpretationof this Verse. Ibn Al-Qaiyim
said, "Allah's Messenger & was carried
xi

physically from the Sacred Mosque in
Makkah to Bait Al- Maqdis in Jerusalem,
riding on Al- Buraq in the company of
Gabriel r)ur.J,. Then during that same night
he ascendedfrom Bait Al- Maqdis to the
Heavens."
Another incredible,yet true, miracle was the
splitting of the moon. Once the pagans of
Makkah asked Prophet Muhammad to show
them a sign; particularly a moon that was
split asunder into two halves, (ust like
Thamudthe people of Saleh).He then raised
his handsand askedhis Lord (Allah) to split
the moon so that his people might see and
hencebelievein (the Oneness)of Allah and
the Prophethoodof Muhammad). After he
had brought down his hands and they all
looked up, they saw that the moon had been
cleft asunder into two separateparts. Of
course, they claimed that, that was plain
magic. But after two days, a caravancame
(from Sham)and testifiedthat they had seenin a part of that night- the moon split into
xii

two halves. Allah, Exalted be Him
mentionedthis in His Noble Qur'anwhen He
said:'/,
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{The Hour has drawn near, and the moon has
been cleft asunder.And if they see a sign,
they turn away,and say: "This is continubus
magic.")Qur'an,54: l-2.
What do I hear with the ear of the mind?
That you do not believethis, too!? Thenwhy
don't you ask the American Astronautswho
went to the moon in one of Apollo journeys
to the moon? They told the interviewer from
the B.B.C. that they had observeda crack
going along the moon in a straightline; and
that it was filled with rocks which were
different from those near them. When the
B.B.C man askedthem what they thoughtof
that, rhey directly answered him saying,
"Well! The only scientific answer-thatwe
canthink of- is that: The moon hasbeensplit
xiii

asunderone day. "Glorified and Exalted be
Allah (God) Who createdthe heavensand
earth and all that is befweenthem!
Like I said before, we can only brief the
miracles. They are too many, and from
among them was the flowing of the water
from his fingers to the extent that more than
three hundred of his companions could
perform ablution from a small bowel. And
from amongthem was his sitting in place of
the Gazelle. He told the Arab. who had
captured her, to set her free becauseshe
promised him to come back after being
suckled by her young ones; and that he
would wait until she came.When the Arab
sawher comingback,he couldn'tbelievehis
eyes.So when the Prophetsaidto him: "Will
you sell her to me?" He said: "It's all yours;
O Messengerof Allah!" So the prophetset
her free and sheran into the desert.And they
were so many....;but it is beyondour limits
to mentionthem all. here.
C:-His Moral Ethics:xiv

These were exactly the opposite of what
you have strived hard-yet to no avail- to
rho* by your despicablecaricatures'Allah
Himself negatedthe harsh,brutal savageness
and the other derogative attributes; and
showed that Muhammad was far from them'
The AlmightYsaid:,
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{And by the Mercy of Allah, you dealt
them gently. And had you (Muhammad&)
been severeand harsh- hearted'they would
have broken away from about you; so pass
over (their faults), and ask (Allah's)
Forgivenessfor them; and consult them in
the affair..)Qur'an,3: 159.
Then in another Qur'anic Verse, The
Exalted One confirmed his good conducts;
whenhe said:XV

.4 :rlitt{ Ftr ;g ,,I1}Jtl_1}-:Jt"; r rL* Ji
{And verily, you (Muhammad @) are on an
exalted(standardof) character.)Qur'an,68:4.
Not only that, but He (i.e. Allah) also
confirmed that Muhammadwas full of pity,
clement,compassionateand merciful for the
believers.
This is a very little part of the biography
of the best of creatures,the Messengerof
Allah, Muhammad whose reputation you
strived hard- but in vain- to defile. The man
to whom even the animalsusedto complain,
to whom the poisonedbone spoke and told
him that it (i.e.the bone)had beenpoisoned;
and to whom the stonesand the treesusedto
give greetings [by saying: (Peacebe upon
you O Muhammad!O Messengerof Allah)l
during the first daysof his Prophethood.
Again you are incredulous!Well! Why
don't you ask one of your great writers; I
meanMr. Michael H. Hart. Let's seetoeether
what he said aboutMuhammad#:a2t'
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{[In his book, The Hundred: A Ranking of
the Most Influential Persons in History,
Michael H. Hart stated: "My choice of
Muhammadto lead the list of the world most
influential persons may surprise some
readersand may be questionedby others,but
he was the onlv man in historv who was
supremelvsuccessfulon both the religious

@"

Hart concludedthat, "It is this unparalleled
combination of secular and religious
influencewhich I feel entitlesMuhammadto
be consideredthe most influential single
figure in humanhistory"]) An extractfrom a
bookletby Dr. Naji IbrahimArfaj.
You can also ask Sir George Bernard
Shaw aboutthe idea which he conceivedof
Muhammad qW. We, all, know that he is
dead;but his books are still availablein the
In his book,The GenuineIslam,
bookshops.
he- i.e. BernardShaw-said:"I believethat if
a man like him were to assumethe leadership
of the modern world, he would succeedin
a way that would
solving its proble"tt
i:
XVII

bring to this world much neededpeaceand
happiness."Then he added: "He was by far
the most remarkable man that ever set foot
on this earth. He preached a religion,
founded a state,built a nation, laid down a
moral code, ...etc." If you are truth seekers
and you read your scholars'books you will
find it obviously shown in their true writings.
In other words, you shall find the real truth
within the writings of those who used to
write truly. Allow me to attract your
attention- concerning this matter- to what
EarnestHemingwayonce said: "The problem
with every writer lies between him and his
own self. And it-simply-is how to write
truly!"
But before our letter comesto an end, we
would like to mention two more things so
that Allah (god) the Almighty and Who is the
doer of whatsoeverHe intends (or wills),
might remove the covering from in front of
your eyes; and hence you may see the
everlastinglight! Well! The first is: in the
New Testamentof the Bible Jesus(P.B.U.H.)
xviii

declared,"...and He shall give you another
Comforter"(John, 14: 16).
The question is: Who is this "other
Comforter" to come after Jesus?If you read
neutrallywith a clearmind what Jesussaid in
additionto the aboveBiblical Verse,you will
be convincedthat this Comforter is no one
other than Muhammad (P.B.U.H.). In
additionJesussaid,"..How be it when he the
spirit of truth, is come,he will guideyou into
all truth: for he shall not speak of himself;
but whatsoeverhe shall hear, [that] shall he
speak:and he will show you things to come.
He shallglori$ me.."(John16:7'14).
The second point is that the above
Prophecydeclaredby Jesus(P.B.U.H.)has
come to pass;and the Comforter came after
him and startedguiding all peopleinto all the
truth. For you (i.e. Christians)in particular,
he saidthe following guidance:1t
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be worshipped but Allah Alone, wi"thout
partner,and that Muhammadis His slaveand
Messenger,and that Isa (Jesus)is the slave
of Allah, and His Messenger,and His Word
which He bestowedin Maryam (Mary), and
a spirit (created)from Him, and that paradise
and Hell-Fire are realities,Allah will admit
him into Paradise,whateverhis deedsmieht
be.]Agreed upon.
Eventually,we would like to invite youand, at the same time, remind ourselves-to
worship One God Only; just as Jesustold
you: (( ..that they may know you, The Only
True God and JesusChrist whom you have
sent.))John 17:3.
And just as Muhammad & told us from
what has been revealedto him From His
Lord (Allah); remember Jesus prophecy:
XX

(..but whatsoeverhe shall hear, [that] shall
he speak)).
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The Exalted said: { Say (O Muhammad
@): "O people of the Scripture (Jews and
Christians)l Come to a word that is just
betweenus and you, that we worship none
but Allah (Alone), and that we associateno
partnerswith Him, and that none of us shall
take others as Lords besidesAllah. Then if
they turn away, say: "Bear witness that we
areMuslims") Qur'an,3'.64.
Like I said before,may Our Lord (Allah)
take the covering from in front of your eyes,
removeyou from the darknessof polytheism
and henceguideyou into the light of Islamic
Monotheism! Why is the yellow sarcastic
smile;as I can seewith the eye of the mind!?
Why don't you ask the- many- Christian
xxi

scholarswho embracedIslam? Recentlythe
Germanjoumalist and Dr. Jermiah'sof the
Irish- American ethnicity, who- both- wrote
about their spiritual journeys in the global
market;i.e. the Intemet.
But if otherwise-that is if you don't feel
like coming into the light- then, at least,stop
your damned Satanic caricatures. By the
way! I forgot to tell you that you have
unconsciouslydone us- Muslims- a big
favour, for which we do not feel obliged to
show our gratitudebecauseit was insincerely
done. First, you unconsciouslyinspired a
greatreligiousvigilanceamongthe Muslims.
They started checking their situations and
their standinggrounds.Consequently,their
love for their lenient,clementcompassionate.
and merciful Messenger was immensely
increased.
Not only that,but they alsostarted
follow
to
his teachingsclosely.The second
point is that you createda big publicity for
him- may Peaceand Blessingsof Allah be
upon him! Peoplestartedto ask themselves:
who is this man that causedall this row?
XXII

Consequently,they startedreadingabouthim
and his religion, and a lot of them embraced
Islam thereafter.Haven't you realizedthat he
is a mercy for the worlds (of mankind and
Jinn);evenwhen he is insulted!?
O Danish caricaturists!Don't you believe
in co-existence?Then live and let the others
live! The earth is so wide and there are vast
expansesof fertile soils for everyone,even
for your milk cows. Cease! It is better for
you; or you will turn us- Muslims- into an
implacable enemy for whom just the
boycotting of your milk productswill not be
satisfactory.
That's all (what) I wanted to say for now,
and may Peaceand Blessingsof Allah be
upon him who has been sent as a mercy for
mankind,jinn and all that Exists!
Allah, Exaltedbe Him said:-
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{Glorified is your Lord, the Lord of Honour
and Power! (He is free) from what they
attribute to Him! And Peace be upon the
Messengers!And all praise and thanks are
Allah's the Lord of the Alamin (mankind,
jinn and all that exists).) Qur'an, 37: 180-
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At-Tij ani MuhammadSiddieque,
A
translator,Tabuk Islamic Center.
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